Log into Learning.com from the HISD Digital Resources page.

The Learning.com icon is in multiple locations: ELA, Math, Science, Social Studies, Career and Technical, and Other

Clever allows instant log in to Learning.com.

QR code badges allow for quick log ins.

This is the teacher home page.

Take time to sign up for the monthly newsletter and watch for new information on the news section on the first of each month. Links to training resources are here.

Click the My Classes button to see all classes you have scheduled. These are automatically created if you are a teacher of record.

Students will be automatically enrolled in each class.

Updates to classes are made overnight when changes are made in the HISD student information system.
| Classes | Note: if you are not a teacher of record you can create your own classes by clicking the graduation cap icon.  
Once you create a class you will be able to manually enroll students into the class by clicking the Enroll Students button and searching for them by grade or name. Contact support@learning.com if you need help with this task.  
Click the Assign Curriculum button to open the Learning.com Library.  
Curriculum must be assigned to a class so students can see it when they log in.  
Learning.com has resources to teach digital literacy skills students need to use in demonstrating knowledge of subject area standards.  
Library Organization: Click any tile to open it  
**Custom Curriculum:** units organized by the district  
**Licensed Curriculum:** all available material from Learning.com  
**My Resources:** units that will hold any weblinks, online material, or units you create  
**EasyTech:**  
**L—Lessons:** simulations teach vocabulary and offer guided practice using technology tools  
**D—Discussions:** lesson plan guide for classroom discussions and offline activities  
**AE—Application Exercises:** activity for student to apply new technology skills in a real application for authentic use of technology tool  
**Q—Quizzes:** 10 question assessment |
Quickstart Guide to Learning.com

EasyTech Topics by grade levels K-8
- Hardware and Software
- Online Safety
- Keyboarding
- Word Processing
- Visual Mapping
- Spreadsheets
- Computational Thinking and Coding
- Presentations
- Internet Usage and Online Communication
- Multimedia
- Databases

Inquiry: Teacher led projects for grades K-8

PT – PreTest: formative assessment of technology skills students need to complete the digital product in project. Auto-prescribed Lessons will show up in student’s assignment list as needed.

P – Project: teacher lead project with full lesson plan to follow. Teacher completes Parts and students complete Tasks. You can adapt the lesson plan as needed to meet your instructional time and needs.

R – Reflection: the student reflection allows students to identify how they feel they met the Goals of the assignment. Goals are found on the Student View and should be reviewed before students begin the project.

Click the View button to open a unit tile.
Filter items by grade level or for Spanish versions
Click the Assign button to add to a class. Click the down delta to assign to multiple classes at one time.

NOTE: you must have a class open and have chosen the Assign Curriculum button
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Assigned curriculum will appear in the class.

Click the Edit button to remove an item or drag items to reorder them.

Click the name of the class to see the class gradebook.

Lessons and Quizzes will be automatically scored and the grades will appear.

AEs and Projects will show “Grade This” when submitted by a student.

PTs and Reflections will have a red circle indicating In Progress and a green check when completed.

More support on how to use the gradebook is found on the support site under How to Guides

For support click the orange question mark.

Find documents and short videos on all products, links to live and recorded webinars.

Reach out to support through live chat, email, or a phone call. http://support.learning.com

- Monday - Friday 7am-7pm CST
- 503.284.0100 or 800.580.4640 x2
- support@learning.com
- twitter.com/LcomHelp